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DR. PARK HAS FIRST NEWS 
INTERVIEW OF 1933 

Mr. Springer to Survey 
Icelandic Literature 

NORTON, MASS., JAl\UARY 14, 1933 

DR. BOAS AUTOGRAPHS 
BOOKS TO BE SOLD 

Departmental Clubs 
Have Guest Lecturers 

~o. 11 

FACULTY ATTEND 
PROMINENT CONFERENCES 

--- Students And Faculty In,ritecl To Dr. Park and Mr. Boas to Discuss Science and Ron1ance Languages 
President Discloses New H ld I G an Room G k A t h 

Socialism. Modern Languages 
.And History Discussed 1'• Meetings e n erm Chinese vs. ree u ograp Clubs Hold Open Meetings 

uiembers Of English Department -- --

Dr. Park, in his first interview of 
he Year with a News reporter, dis

closed a number of salient points of 
nformation which wi ll be of interest 
o the Wheaton reader. 

Miss Schofield and Miss Hyatt of 
he English department will not re
urn to Wheaton next fall , having re

signed from the faculty. ln Miss 
Schofield's place will be Mr. Edwin 
Casidy, a Rhodes scholar who receive:! 
his B. Lit. from Oxford

1 

and his A.H. 
from the University of Arizona. Mr. 
Casidy has also done post-graduate 
vork at Cornell, and has taught at the 
~niversity of Michigan. At the present 
ti.me he is eng-age:l in writing the 
biography of Henry Howard, Earl of 
Surrey, the E lizabethan lyricist, and 
'.'hile he was in England he met many 
1terary leaders who were interested 
n his project. Of late he has been 
n California in order to be near the 

&~eat Huntington library where he 
might pursue his research. It is of 
nterest to note that Mr. Casidy was 

at Oxford when Mr. Ballou was also 
a Hho:les scholar there. lie would have 
Won his "Blue" at Oxford because of 
his skill in pole-vaulting if a law had 
not been passed recently pmhibiting
R.hodes scholars beyond a certain age 
0 represent the Oxford A thlrtic Cluh. 

Miss Ruth Frye, Wheaton '28, will 
lake Miss Hyatt's place. Miss Frye 
took her M.A. at Columbia and has 
lone secretarial work in the business 
~ffices of cw York. During her un-
ergraduatc years at Wheaton, Miss 

Frye was outstanding in dramatics, 
a.nd after her graduation she con
tinued her study o f dramatic art. 

Miss Holbrook Presents Books 
Dr. P ark announces the gift to 

·Wheaton of a number o f valuable 
books by Miss I sabel Holbrook of 
Rockland Mass. Miss Holbrook is f1iss Lin~oln's aunt. She has a col· 
ection of rare books and Wheaton is 

fortunate i'll being the recipient o:f a 
llortion of them. 

Mr. Boas' Book Sells Well 
Over one hundred copies of Mr, 

George Boas' book, Philosophy and 
Poetry, have been oold, a gratifying 
number considering the cli.fliculty un
~er which the Wheaton Press finds 
itself in placing the book before the 
~Ublic. Dr. Park observod that no 

00k r eviews have come in as yl'l, but 
that orders fr,om many parts of the 
country :for copies have been r eceived. 

New Catalogue in Preparation 
'rhe executive part of the college's 

work is now concentrated in the prc
llaration of the new catalogue. 

Our New Buildings 
Ir frost remains ofT the g,ound, 

grading will soon be starte,I around 
the new dormitories so that planting 
lllay be begun early in the spring. 

Dr. Park gave an account of the 
llurchasc of a n oriental rug for the 
central parlor o:f the new units be
~ween Kilham and New Metcalf which 
I~ . . 
. interesting, re lative to the ccono~,c 

situation. The rug, one of the Jovliest 

( Continued on page 4) 
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FOR SALE I 
'PllILOSOPHY and POETRY' 

Autographed by 
Dr. George Boas, 

'l'uesday noon at Ticket Office 
1 I 

Corne and Hear Dr. Park and 
Mr. Boas Debate j 

Old Icelandic literature and civiliza
tion as revealed in the ancient manu
scripts are being discussed twice a 
month by Mr. Springer and a group 
of twenty faculty and students wh-0 
meet informally in the German Room. 

In the first lecture Mr. Springer dis
cui-sed the significance of Icelandic 
literature, mythology and civilization 
in rcg-ard to the Germanic literature 
in general. Based upon s~udie~ that 
he has made at the u111vers1ty of 
Upsala, Sweden, l\h:, Sp.rin.ger int~r
preted several Rune inscnpt10ns which 
rank among the oldest documents of 
the Germanic language and which are 
also interesting in considering the folk 

lore. . 
The subject of the meeting on last 

Tuesday, January tenth, was: Th.e 
first discove ry of America by the Vi
kings, (1000 A.D.) whether and ~ow 
they met with I ndians, ancl what 1111-

. n the New World made upon press10 
them. . t 

The aim of these evenings i.s no .so 
much to have IC'ctures on certain lop1~s 
taken from Icelandic lite.r~l~re,. as .o 
study the culture and c.1vil1zat10n of 
tlw people by the reading of selec-
tions from the orig-inal texts. . 

Topic;; for the following meetings 
which probably will be held every 
other 1'uesday night are : 

Short history of Icelandic literature 
from the ninth lo the thirteenth cen-

tury. . f J 
The elder Edda as a piece ~ cc-

landic literature and as the tnmn doc-
ument of Old Germanic thought. . 

Brief Grammar of Old lceland1c, 

Part ITT. V l 
The Edda : I nterpretation of o uepa 

"Book of Revelation". 
Old Germanic i leas ahout the crea

tion and the destruction of the earth, 
Dawn of the Gods, the :future world. 

The Edda : l nterpretation of Have
mal "Proverbe". 

Didactic poetry. Conception of l ife 

in pre-christian era. . 
The Ji};lda: lnterp1etat1on of AU~

C]Uitha, Volundarquitha, Thrymakv1-

tha. · h 
Ballads glorifying Old Germamc e-

On Tuesday noon at the ticket office, 
twenty copies of "Philosophy and Poe
try," autographed by Dr. George Eoas, 
the author, will be soLd by Dr. Park 
and Mr. Ralph Boas. This book con
tains the essay which was given here 
by Dr. Boas on Founder;;' Day iast 
vear and is one of the first books to 
be 0

1

flicially printed by the Wheaton 
Press. Heretofore, copies ha\·e been 
on sale in the book-store, but these 
were not signed. The books to be solcl 
on Tuesday are the only autographed 
copies available. 

Unique Signatures 
In a few of the books Dr. Boas has 

\\'ritten his signature in e ither Chi
nese, Greek, Latin, or French. In 
another he has exprcsse:1 the hope 
that the prospective owner will receive 
as much pleasure from reading, as he 
has :from autographing the book. In 
the remaining copies he has put his 
rrgular signature. 

"The Application of Physics and 

Chemistry to the Study of :'.\fetab" 
was the subject of Professor Laurer.cC' 

C. Hicks speech at the first open meet

ing- of Science Club which was held 
last Wednesday e\·cning-. Profess ,r 

Hicks is connected with the Depart

ment of Mining and Melalurgy al 

Mas,;achus<'tls Institute of Technolo-

gy. 
Romance Languages Club is to have 

Wheaton was 1epresented by faculty 
members at three importa,1t confer
enc('S during the Christmas vacation, 
and through them has been broug-ht 
into contact with outstanding de\·elop
menls in those three fields. :'.\Iiss Gul
ley atlen.led a con:fere.1ce of the 
Amt>rican Historical Association in 
Toronto, )ti,-s Crary was a delegate 
to the Eastern lntercJllegiate Confer
ence of the League for Industrial De
mocracy at Barnard College and Miss 
Riddell attcnde I the :'.\1odern Language 
A;;sociation of America at Yale Uni

as its guest speaker at the January \·ersity. 
nweting- Professor Ri\'C'ra of the Har• The conference on history was held 
v·1rd Uni\'(•rsity Spanish department. at the Cniwrsity of Toronto and pa
He has been a lecturer at Wheaton in pers \\·t>rc giYen on such current topics 

as the Far East and the present status pceYious yl'ar,;, au! has g-iven very de 
of the Brili"h Commonwealth. Es-

lighlful topics in his nali\·c langu:1g('. pcrially timely was the address given 
Profcs;;or Rivera's subjt>ct is "7..,ri la hy Herbert E. Bolton of the UniYer
and l\1axmillan" which he will present sity of California, the president of the 
in Spanish. The Iccturr is open ancl a,;so,:iation, when he was presente:i 

Debate lo Delemnine Prices 
the \\ill be held in :Mary Lyon 11 at ,-ix Realizing the popularity of 

Greek and Chinese copies, Dr. Park 
and Mr. Boas have agreed to discusc; 
the relative merits of the Greek and 
Chinese autograph for a few minutes 
previous to the sale. According to 
the decision of their debate the prices 
will be set. I t is expected that prices 
will range around the approximate 
value of two dollars and one cent, and 
the proceeds :from the sale will be 
given to the S.A.B. Fund. 

with the dcc:rce of Doctor of Laws, 
urging the rewriting of American his
tory to ro1-rl•late m,l\'ements in all the 
A me1 ica;;. For example, the revolu
tionary pPriod in the United States 
would be inclu 1ed with the gaining of 
a separate goYernmcnl in Canacla. 
Miss :-;elli(• :,,,;eibon of :'.1t. Holyoke 
CollPge spoke of the work of her ad
Yanrl·d sludcnb in compiling a calen
dar of plea-rolls from photo-static 
copil's of the orig-inals :from England. 
Such work is especially interestinc: 
si,wc il is done by undergraduates of 

CALENDAR 

Sunday, January 16 
11 :00 A. M. Rev. Arthur llewitt 

of Plainfield, Vt. 
Tuesday, .January 17 

6:•16 P. M. International Rela
tions Group in Mary Lyon 7 

7 :,16 P. M. Faculty Club 
Wednesday, January 18 

6·•15 P M Romance Language, 
Club with Professor Rivera as 
speaker, in Mary Lyon 11 

Thursday, J anuary 19 
6:45 P. M. Freshman Hygienr 

Lecture 

forty-five on January C'i~htrC'nt11. 

Drrss is formal and C\'eryo1 e is c ll'· 

dially invited t-0 attcn:I. 

----0>----

New Bedford Orchestra 
Plays Here Tonight 

19:trs First Formal Dance 
l s Held In The Gymnm,ium 

Ameri«an colll'gl'S. The whole confer 
Deborah Ode, Wheaton Social Chair l•nn• brought to light new aspects up 

man, announces that l•:ddiC' Teyt.i'1·s on ol,I problem;;, ar· I was an inspira 
orchestra from :,,,;ew Bedford will fur- tion to lho;;e in the field of history 
nish the music for the dance which )1bs Rid !ell spent three profitable 

day;; in :,,,;<•w Ha\·en where, besidPs 
hearing the lectures in connection with 
lhC' conference, she had an opportu!lity 
lo sre many books and manuscripts 
pertaining lo Sir Walter Scott and 
Goethe Since this is the centenary of 

takes placC' in the gymnasium this · •y

ening. F ollowing the custom started 

this year, the dance will be formal. 

The patrons and pat1 onesscs will be 

Mr. and i\Ir:-. llicly, :i\fr. and :'.1rs. 
both men, Yale had a special exhibit 

Cressey, and Mr. and Mrs. Knapton. of their work, a most Yaluable ar-1! 
The flats, which ha\'e been used as exceptional display. Also almost all 
walls before this yrnr, will be placed early <>ditions of Tasso were exhibite I, 
around the edge of the gymnasium and splcial attention having- been paid in 
further decorations will be omittC11.I, as thl' conference to the early Italian rocs, demigods, and gods. 

----=c-===========================- has been the rrcent custom. 
Renai,;sance. 

A lecture of particular interest to 

News Invites Your Criticism 
FRESHMJ.:>: AND TRA~SFERS! 

~fo,;; Riddell was that of Professor E. 
Preston Dargan of the Uni\'crsity of 
Chicago who spoke on Scott and 
FrPnch Romanticism, a subject upon 
which )1iss Ri.ldell has worked with 
him. The confcrl'nCC', ·for its lectures, 
and especially for its Pxhibit,-, was 
most illuminating-. 

Ne,, s has at length t~1~e11 ~pon i.t
sclf the risk of being d1s11lus1oned in 

its hopes of pleasing ~he .Wheaton 
·t, for it is placing itself op-

commun1 ~, . . . to bukes 
en to g-cncral cnt1c1i-m, re. , 

I t rhaps to kindly cons1dera-
anc ye, pe • · . . 
tion, in presenting a quest1onnai~e on 
itself to its ieaders. All subscn~ers 

. •t d to answer the question-arc 111\·1 e · . 
. s bri·efly or as extensively as na1rc a. , . 

I I . e Results ma\' be place.I 111 t 1ey c es1 r • • · · I 
Box 512 PK, and they wi ll be collectel 
in the dormitories on Monday even
ing. News solicits your comment: 

1. Do you like News? 

::!. What is your favorite advertise

ment? 

···························· 

3. What column do you first turn to 

in New1:1? 

······················ 
I If you were to omit some column 
· N . which one would suffer from ews, 

this humiliation ·1 

··········································-······ . ··············· 

5. Do you enjoy the faculty as con
tributors? 

6. Can you name the subject of any 
eJitorial appearing in News this 
year. 

........................................... 1 

7. ~ .o .. ; ·ou think Free Speech accom-1 
plishes a C'Onstructive encl for Whea

During the next wPck you will 
discover in your post-oflicc box a 
slip on which there is s1>.1t·e for 
your name and addre;;s and thC' 
name and address of your guardian 
along with thrC'e other people who 
\\'ill alwavs know vour whereabout· . 
All this i·cd tape ·may seem unnec
essary now, but in about fifty 
years when the harassed Alumna<' 
Secretary is trying- to find out just 
where you are, she will be most 
g-rateful to find in her recods the 
name and address of your room-

(Continued on page 4) 
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F acuity Club Will 
Hear Musical Program 

ton? 

8. How do you think News compares 
with other college publications with 
which you are familiar? 

mate or bosom friend, who will 

Faculty .And Staff Of House 
ln The Pines To Be Guests 

1 have kept up a steady correspond
ence (we hope!) ever since college 
day;;, an.I who will remedy the ab
sent-mincled way in which you haVf' 
let yourself become ·'unlocated" as 
far as the Alumnae Office is con- Th<' next meeting of the Faculty 

9. What critical and constructive sug-1 
gestion would you make :for the 
improvement o:f News? 

10. What single adjective would you 
apply to News as a whole? 

...................................................................... 1 

cerned. Please return your slips Club will be held Tuesday C\'ening, 
sometime fllext week, by January \ January !-e\·entccnlh. . The .faculty 
21st, to the Alumnae Oflice (oppo- and staff of the House 111 the Pims, a,s 
si te Mr. Cutler's) . Prepare' to be 
a good alumna :-;ow by filling in Wl'II as the ;;tafT members of Wheaton, 
lhi~ slip carefully, and pica~!' will bP guests of the faculty at this 
don't give three persons who !in' j meelin~. The program of entertain-
in the same house with yoursl'lf, cl b 
because if this a !dress ,should fail I ment is to be a mu;;icale arrange y 
to fmd you, Sherlack Holmes would )fr. Jenny and the me'l1bers o:f the 
br powerless in lrackin~ you down ;\1u;;ic Department. 

I in A. D. 2001. I The chairman of the Program Com
---------------· millre of the Club for the year 1933 

i,; :\1rs. Park; her assistants are ::\Iiss 
The minister :for Sunday, Janu- Chandler and )1r. Knapton. They 

ary 15th will be the Re\·erend Ar- I plan the special entertainment for 
I thur Hewitt, of Plainfield, V~rmont. 

1 

each of the monthly meetings during 
'---------------

1 the year. 
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Dear Editor: 
lt is a very sad situation, this one 

in which I solicit the aid of News. l 
refer to the conduct of Wheaton stu
dents in chapel and in church, more 
particularly in the latter. There 
seems no excuse whatsoever for such 
practices as studying in church, nor 
indeed for chewing gum and exu ling 
an aroma of spearmint to disturb anti 
distract others. There would almost 
seem to be something essentially com
mon in our natures if we allow our
selves to desecrate a church service, 
and abuse the privileges of our chapel 
in this manner. Hitherto it has been 
assumed that Wheaton students poss
essed enough sophistication an.I 
enough common sense, as we!: as 
sufficient respect for themselves and 
for their college, to refrain from in
dulging in such disgusting practices. 
Must we admit the fallacy of this 
time-honored assumption? 

Senior 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

Do they make false eyes out of glass? 
Certainly. How else could you see 
through them? 

• • • 
Customer: "And do you guarantee this 
sleeping mixture?" 
Drug Clerk: "Yes, sir. In fact we 
give an alarm clock with every bottle." 

• • * 

Teacher: "Who was the world's smart
est man?" 
Pupil: "Edison-he invented the phon
ograllh and radio so people would stay 
up all night and burn his electric light 
bulbs." 

• • • 
M1e. Smith insisted on taking every 
dr.:ss she owned, and they arrived at 
the station loaded with baggage. 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post 
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Published Saturdays during college year 

Year's subscription price $2.00 

Office at Norton, Dear .&litor: 
For a long time the practice of sav

ing seats in the dining rooms has 
been a problem which has disturbed 
both faculty and students. lt seems 
to embody all of the things which 

"l wish," said Mr. Smith thoughtfully 
"h ' t at we'd brought along the piano." 
"Don't be sarcastic," Mrs. Smith re
plied coldly. "It's not a bit funny." 
"I'm not trying to be funny," Mr. 
Smith explained sadly. "I left the 
tickets on it." WHAT DO YOU SEE'! 

A recent article in a well-known publication by an equally well-known 
blind woman suggeste,l living each day as though tomorrow ones sight were 
suddenly to be snatched away. That was not the gist of the entire matter 
but it had for us a striking significance. If, perhaps, we had· but twenty
four hours left to sec the world about us, what would we try to have im
printed deeply on our tnemories as an experience of the sense of sight? How 
much time would we spend grieving over opportunities that once we hardly 
r1•alized to be .opportuniti(•s '! And what would happen to our scale ·or values? 

Those were so11w of the thing;; suggested by the articles itself, but 
still others come to mind. .-\n English teacher once, acting on a kind of 
impulsive curiosity, asked her class of fourteen to describe the view from a 
window exactly as it ap1warccl to them. She was amazed at the diversity 
of answer., and at the individual observations, full or scanty. For days the 
l·lass had look1•d out over the scene who~c only changes were with the sea
son:, and pas~e1 .. by. IC asked to describe it outside the classroom it is con
ceivable that each member would ha,·c found her~lf tonh'Ue-tied, but, given 
the task of reporting accurately just what she hacl been seeing day in, day 
out, she found herself perhaps to be embarking on a new adventure. 

Back in the familiar post-vacation world few of us would have,-or sug
gest having-tht' enthusiasm to look upon it for the known-but-new. Most 
of us have stond within the mind's gallery of memories some vivid recol
lection of a )ipw England spire blinding white against a gallant sky, or 
perhaps walking down the street of some distant city against a sword-thrust 
of wind,-of candle-lit rooms, and the warmth of fire and friendliness,
perhaps its very individuality makes it doubly precious. But while such 
recollections last forever, they can be enriched. Memories often recur ga1 b
ed anew, but it is not their ::-carcity that makes them valuable. Before the 
meanings of things elude us, let us stamp them deeply on the mind's matrix. 
Look about you with the collector's eye, tempered by your individual power 
of sekction, and-here and now-see what you can see. 

LIFE ORGANIZATION 

Organization is vital to the whole aesthetic world. Composers of 
music, even those who turn out their ephemeral jazz like so much stock tape, 
realize the necessity of theme-song. The hard-faced business man with a 
cigar wedged in his mouth ponders over the most complex forms of organi
zation in machinery that we may have speed, power, high-compression life. 
Somewhere in the quiet retirement of the laboratory, one scientist busies 
himself with the microscope, another scientist, with his telescope. One 
studies the organization of the smallc~t things in our experience; the other, 
the largest. 

But although there is organization in everything about us, in nature, in 
!>Ocial life, in political life, there is the greatest Jack of organization in the 
personal life of "every man." Indi\•idual life for the most part is a spineless 
affair. We may hitch our wagon to a star, but the rope is weak. Too often 
we lose sight of the ultimat1. goal in the maze of petty details, for few 
people can sit down, write out a definite course of procedure for their whole 
life, and follow that outline carefully day by day. If the world should ever 
reach such a high degree of organization, then human nature would be an 
obsolete term. Xew Year's Resolution would be taken seriously! 

ON AMUSEMENTS 

Supposedly we are the fortunate members of a progressive age. We 
are wry proud of that fact, and do not allow ourselves to forget it for a 
moment. It sometimes seems that the amusements of an age mirror its 
development. Certainly there has been a long line of various amusements. 
Elderly people, for instance, tan remember when the minstrel show was the 
high point of amusement. About all that is left of the old minstrels is an 
occasional blackface effort by Ed.lie Cantor or Al Jolson. Vaudeville put 
an end to the popularity of minstrels, just as moving pictures had much to 
do with the abandonment of vaudeville. Remember the old melodramas, the 
l!J20-30 efforts with their ~aw-mill scenes? Thirty years ago, if anyone had 
got up in class and said that thc:<c melodramas would vanish, someone else 
would have got up and announced that he was the head keeper and would 

Wheaton professes not to stand for: 
discourtesy, the self-sufficiency of 
crowds and snobbishness. We appre
ciate the tender obligation which one 
owes to her intimates, but we do not 
believe that this obligation extends to 
the point of saving them seats until 
the very moment before the bell rings, 
and most frequently long after it 
rings. Such a procedure, carried on 
in the wholesale manner which has 
characterized it of late, creates a sit
uation which is intolerable. No longer 
is it only a few freshmen, who have 
not yet settled themselves into a 
group, who are forced to solicit a seat 
at one table after another, but prom
inent upperclassmen have been noticed 
wandering hopefully from table to 
table, and leaving a train of "saved" 
seats behind them. You w.ho maintain 
a hard and unyielding attitu.de alout 
this problem may say: "Let those who 
want seats come early enough to get 
them before the crowds come and 
usurp all available ones." To you we 
would reply: "You forget that in the 
main all crowds attach themselves to 
a waitress w.ho is kind enough to re
serve their seats for them to the ex-
clusion of all others". And this is a 
point which even the most courageous 
cannot ignore. 

We do not minimize the pleasure 
and desirability of sitting with one's 
friends, for it is certainly true that 
over the luncheon table is one of the 
few times during the day when we 
can be with the chosen few, but are 
we so very provincial and narrow that 
we must make this practice of sitting 
with our crowds an infallible routine, 
a routine which consistently deprives 
our associates of privileges which 
they expect and are entitled to share 
with us? Somehow the existent sit
uation approaches barbarianism. 

As at least a partial solution may 
we urge that all Wheaton students 
should honestly adhere to the recent 
request of C. G. A. and curtail the 
saving of seats after the bell for the 
beginning of the meal has rung. And 
may we recommend to Wheaton's ser
ious consideration that she become 

(Continued on page 4) 

• • • 
Teacher: "What is the word 'trou
sers'?" 
Willie: "An uncommon noun." 
Teacher (in surprise): "What do you 
mean?" 

Willie: "Trousers is uncommon be
cause they are singular at the top and 
plural at the bottom. 

• • • 
He: Let me hold your hand for a 
minute; that isn't asking much. 
She: But how are you to know when 
the minute is up? 
He: Oh, I'll have to hold y.our second 
hand for that. 

• • • 
Judge: "What were you doing in that 
speakeasy when it was raided?" 
Locksmith: "Making a bolt for tho 
door." 

• . . 
Boss: "I fired you five days ago, 
Smith. What are you doing back?" 
Smith: "Your letter said I was fired, 
but the envelope said 'Return in five 
clays to Brown & Company', so here I 
am." 

• • • 
"llow do you get out of admitting 
that your father was electrocuted?" 
"I say he occupied the· chair of ap
plied electricity at one of our public 
institutions." 

" I can tell you the score of this foot
ball game before it starts." 
"What is it?" 
"Nothing to nothing-before it starts." 

• • • 
Visitor: "And what is your name, my 
good man?" 
Prisoner: "9742". 
Visitor: "ls that your real name?" 
Prisoner: "Naw, dats just me pen 
name." 

• • • 
Famous Surgeon: "I have been treat
ing men for ten years and have never 
heard a complaint. What does that 
prove?" 
Voice from Rear: "Dea.cl men tell no 
tales." 

• * • 
"Dad, what is influence?" 
"Influence, my son, is a thing you 

think you have until you try to use 
it." 

take the poor sufferer back to the asylum. There was a time when cattle 
shows were successful. There was a time when gladiatorial combats were 
quite the rage at Rome. There was a time when bear-baiting was a fav
orite amusement of the British. Drama, of course, survives. We still turn 
out- meagerly, perhaps, but we turn out just the same-to see Shakespeare 
or Sophocles. But drama is not all-there. are every-day diversions: cross
word puzzles, arv:l all the others which followed that outburst. And now, 
parlor games-and Jig-Saw puzzles! Is the word really progress? 

I THE STUDENT PRINTS l 
Merrie England 

With examinations looming darkly 
in the near future, what Wheatonite's 
heart is proof against a Ii ttle ladylike 
envy of the Oxford student at exam· 
ination time? 

Mr. Geoffrey M. Wilson, a member 
of the Oxfom debating team touring 
the East under the auspices of the Na· 
tional Student Federation, has des· 
cribed the usual examination proced
ure there, in a recent interview at 
West Virginia University. 

"First," he said, "we all light our 
pipes and sit around discussing the 
subject for about three quarters of 
an hour. Then we start to write. And 
if you get stuck, you can always ask 
your next-door neighbor, who will 
probably have something you don't 
know." 

N. S. F. A. 

Sauce for the Goose 
From Hastings University comes an 

example of brilliant repartee which 
sounds almost too good to be true. 

A professor there severely repri
manded several stu.dents for leaving 
a mathematics class because he was 
late in coming. Saith he, "You knew 
I was here, for my hat was on the 
desk." The next day the professor 
found the class room empty but on 
each desk was . . . a hat. 

'forch 

U111skilled Labour 
At the University of Southern Cal

ifornia students and faculty members 
are devoting the ir spare time to lay
ing brick sidewalks on the campus. 

Bowdoin Orient 
Wheaton might adopt this wage 

saving device with regard to the fu
ture Administration BuiLding. The 
slogan of the workers, calculated to 
inspire industry in the shirkers, might 
be "Lay a brick or look out!" accom
panied by appropriate gestures. And 
think of being able to return in fifty 
years and to point out to your grand
children with senile tears of pride 
your brick or bricks as the case might 
be. 

'l'hc Golden West 
And, proving that Wheaton, for all 

its new and liberal rules, reta ins more 
than a suspicion of New England con· 
scrvatism, we see that the co-eds of 
the University of California are al
lowed to stay out every night until 
2:15, except "Big Game" night, w.hen 
there are no rules. 

Colby Eeho 
Well, Will! 

The seniors at WellcsleY. College 
have elected Will Rogers an ·honorarY 
member of their class. 

Bowdoin Or iCillt 
The Tragic .M use 

When the students of the University 
of Minnesota presented "The Streets 

of New York", it was discovered that 
they were lacking some smoke for the 
big fire scene. 

They consulted the National Guard 
and got some real militia smoke 
bombs. 

When the fire scene ar rived on the 
opening night, things really began to 
happen. Clou:ls of smoke belched over 
evening gowns and spotless white 
shirt-fronts; fumes filled the noses and 
eyes of a choking audience. The cur· 
tain was rung down and the guest~ 
departed. 

The National Guand had failed to 
explain that the bombs used were 
enough to lay a smoke screen on a 
small army over a 46 acre field. 

FortnightlY 

Dr. Pai·k's Appointments 

On Thursday and Friday, January 
12th and 13th, Dr. Park attended 
the meetings of the Association 
of American Colleges, at Atlan
tic City. 

Saturday, January 14th, Dr. Park 
will speak at the Association of 
American University Women, in 
Philadelphia. 

Saturday, January 14th, Dr. Park 
will speak to an informal gath
ering of the Philadelphia Wheat
on Club. 



1L IN BOSTON I 
The first I f:<atre S . P ay of the American 

oc1ety's d . . 

I 
•,on 'fh secon subscription 

, ere' \ I ~ l!ond 8 1- ways Juliette, open-
te!(s laty . at the Plymouth for two 
• ' IS •'Jten a comedy by J ohn Van 

, an E 1· h ti,J b v· ng 1s dramatist, and is 
, .. Y 10Jet H · •.:.an Bre emmg, Roger Prior, 
li:a1ia1n nnard Tonge, and John 
'.;ers t~Pacey. In this piece for 

llis~ Re ~urden of the acting falh; 
Paul 1! e1:1ing and Mr. Prior. 
~ un1 op ed t ,,

1 
R· en at the Shubert in 

1. · ice's "'· lie : comedy, Counsellor-at-
"-rt, Pl ·3 supported by a cas t of 
~ ayers Th e ~se f · e story concerns 
l:l!?lipt O a Jewish lawyer and his 
, . s to foil ·,n hirn T . an enemy who would 

1

1:ige app. his is Paul Muni's first 
• th earance . h' e re Smce 1s successes 

cent · bi .I,\.. screen plays, Scarfooe 
"' a Fu ·t · .J)l!nue t gi ive. The play will 

' a the Sh ',ll'eek ubert for the next 
ll,!Od s. 

·•. · Y, Geor w • '.:"JUction 
I 

ge h1tc's stupendous 
:,;se. The oses tonight, at ihc Opera 
l t~rg e score is by Sigmund 
·1. . A. I ler

3 
tak . arge number of famous 

~rt Ft important roles : Evelyn 
'llf, je verett Marshall, Walter 
ln~the:~ne Aubert, Hal Skelly. 

,'"'s toni et musical venture, which 
1rdr.~ ~ly g Et ~t the Colonial, is 

~ii the le ~ghsh. Jack Buchanan 
}Y Jack ;ding role and is support-
1<:a Rob ~arl of radio fame and by 
~- erti G . ~n th · eorgc Gershwm has 
la.nu e music. 

iJa · ary . 
,._,lhouse l~;;een~h at the Peabody 

ilation b e will be the first pre
~i\ ~ith: the Stagers of a series of 

e attr r. th0se new to Boston or 
• a active a . I ~ lneioa s rev1va s. The first 
'aills rama of the '90s , Gold i,n 
~ . 
'dern . 

ith 
O 

oisel!e will open at the Ply-
11 Jan \·eeko uary twenty-third for 

:- '"· 'J'h ~"e Geor e company includes 
tth,

11
. ge, Alice lktdy a-·• A 1

·' i R, 1'h ' ' IDU • , ,. 

~ larna b e play, an adaptation of 
<i.lJ' y J l 1nJ( at acqucs Deval, has been 
rlt since 

I 
the Playhouse in N!>W 

''~ agt October 'l'h' ·11 b •. ,onc1 . IS WI l' 

*tican T Production offered by the 

/
tlities hcatrc Society in the pres
oh · 
I n Masefi on Janu eld oomes to Sympho•iy 
1 fr

0111 
ary seventeenth. lie will 

~s. some of his best known 
•n1,s 
~ aftern "-'ill . oon al J ,on:lan Hall Myra 
~ 1_conce~~vc ~ piano recital. An-

ls th of interest at Symphony 
'1,ty.Re/t of Sanroma on January 
ii!, ond J h G . , •in s· · o n oss and his 

't~ 1nge 
I 
·•ca a r s are returning to 

,1 nc1 w·11 on F b 1 appear at Symphony 
~uary fifth. 

~HLETICS 
few 

.• nidye Weeks, between Christmas 
t ars ar 1· ,.; Y in c n?t 1vened by much 

,...'. lh athl.ct1cs. All outside 
"'Ti e S\ . · '(;., and · vimmmg and fencing 

"-'hen ~asketball games take 
1. lllldyears arl' over. 
· · t w Swimming 
, . eek 1ntere many people showed 
"lin., st and proficiency in the 
.. ,. "' )}ooJ Wh th · · ·••tor en c exammat10ns 

~btia wand examiners' life saving 
•th ere held 

. ~ _ough v . . 
1n arsity practice does not 
C earnest . , Olton . until after midyear~, 
twice \Vi ii supervise the swim-

a Week until then 
'•t th Basketball . 
I e p , nt ha ast several weeks Janet 
b 8 he it,tSketbaJ en_ coaching those out 

1 
ns Will I in the gymnasium. 

·
1 

lealll soon be elected for the 
~fte s Wh' h .. , l'n.oo 1c are pract1cmg ev-
1,:10babJyn. _Although varsity prac

l b a 
8 

·h Will not start before mid
') een ~ edule of outside games 

. h .. ,ade t W 1
1 

•·elllb ou • heaton is to 
• th roke p • 

t, 

\t fourth at rov1dencc on 
i
1
•1ch ele' Radcliffe at Cambridg<' 
•tch e· Venth, and Jackson here 

'' lneet. ighteenth, the night of the 

; ti.o\VE 
~ lt;\ts For All Occasions 
ltai L THE FWRIST 

~~ 8t· Tel. 1422 Taunton 
teleiraphed anywhere 
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6ver-the'TeaCups 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we have the 
honor, d ubious as it may be, to an
nounce that Norton is the busiest 
place in the county. Everyone is 
rushed to death and things have come 
to such a pass that one can't find four 
people to play more than two success
ive hands of bridge. What is this col
lege coming to? And seeing that ev
eryone's so enthusiastic about study
ing, poor Overtheteacups was a lmost 
reduced lo reporting the high school 
dance in the Town Hall, but a few 
souls did do something, so here goes: 

Helen Baker, Connie Nutter and 
Eddie Levin are at home ill. Helen 
Ellis has gone home with an appendix. 
Dea Streeper was at home for a few 
,lays. Colds responsible unless other-
wise indicated. 

Jane Gutman is vacationing on The 
Great White Way this week-end. 

Our intrepid riding team captain, 
B. Falconer, entertained the speaker 
of Science Club, by taking him to the 
Social Room one night last week. 

Two engagements have been an
nounced, and neither of them Seniors 
(tsk) J;,dith O'Keefe and Sue Hol
brook. The name of Edith's fiance has 
escaped the snooping nose of this here 
i-truggling reporter, but Sue is en
gaged to Blair Macomber of Bucks-

port, Maine. 
Peggy Solomon, much to the regret 

of her Wheaton friends, transferred 
to New College, a section of Columbia, 
after Christmas vacation. 

A SN I PE HUNT was led a few days 
ago by Hughie, Lee Metcalfe, Pritch 
and Patchie. Betty Greenleaf, Bar
bara Lawrence, Betty Ridlon, Lois 
Cotton and Sullie, bit and went. Lots 
of snipe were caught. 

S<, long until next week. 

Y. W. C. 1 NEWS 
Now is the time for you to be mak

ing plans to go to Silver Bay next 
June. J<~vcn if you think you arc not 
interested, please be fair to yourself 
and just talk with someone who has 
been to Silver Bay at one time or 
another. We do not threaten that you 
will become an immediate convert but 
we are sure that everyone deserves to 
at !cast hear about the golden oppor
tunity. Christine Hall is anxious to 
talk with anyone who is interested in 
going next June, so sec her as soo11 as 
you can. And by the way, plans for 
this year's program are well under 
way. The theme "Adventure for a 
Modern Christian" certainly promises 
vitality in the conference . 

Keep on wearing out your old 
clothes-and keep on weeding out your 
closets! Y.W. is also collecting clothes 
for the Geneva rummage sale, so what
ever you would have happen to your 
cast offs, entrust them to Y.W. right 

away. 
If you're going to be in Boston 

sometime within the next two weeks 
and care to visit the Metropolitan StJ
dent Headquarters, see Ch1istine Hall 
who can tell you what activities are 
going on there under the leadership of 

the Y.M.C.A. 
We can not neglect to pause for 

news in retrospect. At the January 
meeting of Y.W., Dr. Edmund Chaffe!' 
of the Labor Temple in New York 
City, spoke to us, using for his theme 
"The Spirit of Christ in the Age of 
Machines". Dr. Chaffee is one of 
those charming individuals who will 
always stay y,oung with us. And here's 
a prospect--because he is such a fa
vorite, Dr. Chaffee is to be at Silver 
Bay next summer. 

Such an explosive bit of news as 
this is going to be can well affond to 
stand last. For, you see, it is still 

FOREIGN NEWS 
JANUARY I to JANUARY 7, 1933 

I 
Editor's Note 

Every week a member of the In
I ternational Relations Club is to 
summarize the important events in 
foreign affairs for the 1·eaders of 
NEWS, The editorial staff feels that 
students are fairly well acquainted 
with domestic news and might be 
interested in a brief survey of sig
nificant foreign moves. 

The most important event in the 
foreign news this week had to do with 
the J apanese attack on Shanhaikwan 
a town in ]';orth China where th; 
Great Wall runs into the sea. The 
immediate cause of the outbreak is 
still uncertain, both sides charging the 
other with opening the incident. On 
Sunday Japanese airplanes bombed 
the city, and with the aid of land 
forces and destroyers took possession 
of Shanhaikwan by Wednesday. They 
plan to keep their hold until they get 
control of the province of Jehol, which 
they regard as a part of Manchuko. 
The Japanese move followed the dis
closure by Maisha! Chang Hsueh-Jiang 
that the Chinese government was plan
ning resistance to the Japanese occu
pation of Manchuria. At present ·,he 
Chinese and Japanese forces are quiet
ly facing ea('h ol.her across the Tashih 
River. China is sending more troops 
to the area, and General Tsai Ting-kai 
of the Nineteenth Route Army who 
last spring Jefended Shanghai is eager 
lo take over the defense of Shanhaik
wan. Japan, however, says that all 
efforts should he made to " localize the 
conflict". 

With regard t o this new movement 
France feels that the League of .Na~ 
tions has recently lost so much pres
tige that it cannot safely interfere; 
am! the attitude of the French them
selves is less strongly pro-Japanese. 
Russia also is less sympathetic with 
the Japanese move. 

Japanese business men are not en
tirely optimistic for the coming year. 
One prominent banker pointed out that 
because of the i::overnment's large 
buying of supplies, prices will rise, 
but not the p!'ople's purchasing power. 
Certain Chinese also fe<'l that Japan 
cannot long endure the strain of main
taining armies in Manchuria. 

January 3. President de Valera 
dissolved the Irish Dail and took steps 
to provide for new elections. This 
was done because the Labor Party 
had tried t o force the government t~ 
withdraw its proposed wage-cuts. The 
dissolution has come before the con
servatives have had time to organize. 
De Valera's ultimate aim is to carrv 
out his program of cutting all tic

0

s 
with Great Britain. 

January 4. The French liner "l'At
lantique" of I.he South American ser
vice, with only the crew aboard, was 
burned in the English Channel. The 
loss was at about $20,000,000, anrl the 
largest share will be borne by British 
insurance companies. 

January 3. Italy made a bold step 
in proposing to Albania the formation 
of a customs union in return for a 
loan on which Albania is very depend
ent. Mussolini has also gone so far 
as to propose to France a division of 
interests in the Mediterranean, France 
to take North Africa and Jtaly to have 
the Balkans as spheres of i nteresl. 
The protests raised by France and 
Yugoslavia were so great that it is 
not expected that Mussolini will earn· 
out these suggestions. · 

Christine Hall 

just a secret. The Wheaton Y.W. is 
still hoping to get Norman Thomas to 
speak at its April meeting. Everyonr> 
is simply thrilled with the idea and 
waiting eagerly to hear something 
more definite. Watch for the news. 

Luncheon Tea 
Breakfast served 
Gifts 

Dinner 
Sundays 
Cards 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 
Tel. JS-opp. High School-Norton 

I 1.-::=-----------=-I THE STUDENT ABROAD I 
''Going :.:br,,ad" is today, e,;pecially 

t} ·1r ' as I 
for the American student still 

lrI mg a prospect as going to college 
, was, shall 1 say, ten Years a , 0 '1 A • ,, • -' any 

I 
mericans _arc _today as cager for an 

::::::::..c~t::::=::..c"'!!..J extenclt-cl \'1s1t 111 Europe as the t !, t' pas 
Cheerio! and all that sort of 'h' _e1oera ions were ior a college educa-

-folks! l know most of you ·1~ fmg tth1~n. A year's. study abroad is some-
t t I • w1 or- mg to look forward to plan for an I 

ge O crop your knitting long enough relish to the utmost It/ I k I · t J t ta · · s oo ·ec upon 
0 e me ngle myself up in your as an education in itself which it · . 

wool, hut really these days and n ights and it can be a wonderf~I experien~:, 
are not what they used to be ::-.; , -as wonderful as one will Jet it be. j 
before the holidays, it was m~st ·n:~~ I ~i~~t' ':hether it would prove so ;"or 
ural to f1 d c ) p, of student who today can find 
. . m ye olde camp-pu~s play- no thrill in college but for th t l 
mg with the b II h ·th • e s U( ent a s on t e Christmas ,,·i a receptive attitude with a r I 
tree and J I h de·· I ' ea , a ways ad company urt I sire to e~rn and umkn,tand, a col-
the wee morning hours-clown in the lege education should be, and a period 
dormitory basements where th t' k- of study ab:oad would be, a \'Cry \'al-
t ·k . e ic uablc expenence 
ac of queer ivory keys offered kee'l ll . . . 

competition for my purr-p S , ut Ju:t what IS the value of such 
urr. ome- an expcnence? 

. idencd horizons" about covers it how or other I have been neglected so ' w· 
fai· this year, and if ii were not too but is, !i~e all blanket terms, vague'. 
!ate for :'\ew Year's resolutions and Let n:ic smgle out one particular gain 
if I thought they were really ultra that is ,•ery apt to come as a result 
smai t, I wouldn't even bother to come of ~n extended stay outside the boun
aro11nd. and tell you anything about dar1cs of one's own country. I can 
dramat~s. However, I shall insist han.lly do more in so limited a space. 
upon e1ng given a nal soft cushion I have spoken with many student~ 
so that my damp fur and soaked paws who have studied in foreic 11 countriC' 
may have a chance to dry out before :;tudents of all types and description/ 
the next cloudburst. In fact if I hap- S?me o_f them, not many, had been 
pened to be careless for ju:;t one mo- d1sappo1nh I in their experiences, and 
ment I m!~ht nut be able to ke.'p up these were for tlw most part of the. 
my pr~ct1cmg upon the new grand- ~ype~ cks~ribed by Mr. O. Axelgaar.1 
ba~y piano over in the Little Theatre. 111 his article> "Study Abroad" · th 
Tiu~ pre,-ent has been my chief delight November Haq>t•r~. Most 0/~he; 
dunng. vacation and J almost wish were very enthusiastic 011 the subject. 
you fair (?) maiJens would give 'l ll~t all of them, without exception, ad
.,;nappy Broadway chorus hit inste:i;I n11tled that they ha,J gained somethin ' 
of that Greek play Anti.gone by ~op,i- f1 am their experience which they had 
ocles. You know my G1 eek has lie<?n lt>ast Pxpectt•(I. And that something 
sadly neglected in bygone days :nd was a new appreciation and a bett r 
~0. I am af~aid my aesthetic appr,•ci- understanding of their own countr 
,tt1on of Urn, play will be somew:1:1t It is ,•cry true. Getting away f;~m 
hampere'.l. Ant though the diama ~ne's _own country, seeing it for tht• 
claRs will undoubtedly gain much first time through the ,yes of a ditli
p1:ofitab_l: k_n?wledgc and expe i, •l(e Prent people, having to answer a 
h) f~m1hanz111g- themselves with this thou,;an.1 and one questions about it 
class1cal type, yet I fear my critics to people who know it only from boob 
may forget the limitations which im- an1! nc,, ;;pa1wr articl(•s, many of which 
P_ose the_msc_Ivls upon such a pnduc- are misleading, an11 having at times 
twn, _which 1s not suited to a theater lo dcfcrnl it ag-ainst unjust critical at
of t~1s type. Also some financial diffi- tacks-if that does not make one 
~utt,1es have been encountered. ~ow aware of the shortcominl{s as W<'II as 
, on t tell me _tha: this subject in high- of the possibilitil's of a nation, then 
lr mathematics 1s beyond your h >ri- I do not know what would. 
zon. Anyway-I understand that the llow often have l hear! Ame1icans 
~laboratc schemes of the Little who have studied ahroad remark, "I 
rhea:re players had to be somewhat never ,,·as much interested in America 
curtaile.l, especially when the cost before I went abroad." I myself went 
amounted to ninety-seven dollars. _to stu~ly in Germany with the a,·owed 
Such expensive ideas usually end dis- '.ntentrnn of forgetting- all about Amer
'.tst~ously but for the fairy-g-odmother ica for a year. I wished to imhihe 
act_s of the Dramatic Association German culture, re~d GC'rma•1 Jitera
!h1s imp,osing body offered its heir; tu'.·e, speak German, hear German and 
m the loan of its "coal hole" material. thmk G!'rman. I realized very soon 
Such a noble rescue should aid to lhat T might do the latter but not the 
smooth the wrinkled brows of the stu- former. To the Germans I wa.~ an 
dents, especially Elizabeth Webster, American specimen and more or Je. s 
who has charge of scenery, Dorothea representati,·!' of this country. So 
Streeper, head of costumes, and Eliza- thry wanted me to talk about this 
beth Brigham, official director and country of ours; they wanted to a>1k 
megaphone artist. me about it, to t ~II me how much or 

MY next problem is- must I Jive an how little they thoug-ht of it, an·! som!' 
~nevcntful life until this Gre!'k classic even toak pains lo tell me how it 
is pr.oduced? (for it may take all might be better run. There was no 
semes~er to achieve the proper inter- end to it. I just had to talk about · 
p~·ctati~n.) In the meantime our big the l.initcd States of A:nerira, whether 
;;ist~r 111 dramatics offers some di- I wanted to or not. I soon felt that 
vertmg ~rospects with two proposed l l,nc,-. altog, ther too little about it 
pla~s. this year. Of course I usually an,! began readi,1g all the books on 
ant1c1pate four, but with the pro·nis America that I could Jau 111,. hands on 
of · t I Tl , , · · ,tn unexpec eel treat I suppose I mt was the beginning of my "edu-
shall have to be satisfied and await f cation" abroa:I. _ 
drvelopme_nts. :With the assurance of ,,. I had ~one to Germany feeling very 
deep cons1cleral!on by Mrs. Ballou if mternat1onal-minded." l despised 
1 turn _s~enari·o writer and contribute "100', Americans". I was very much 
an ongmal one-act play-I shall a pacifist, and I had very noble ideal>' 
spend my_ next few weeks in deep about worU peace and international 
rctrospectton of my nine Jives. Per- l{Oodwill. l realized very soon, how
~aps ~omc other young amateur will I cv!'r, that nH>st of this was rather 
m gemously produce the other two ,·ai:uc i,lealism, that thP hope of 
one-act plays which are to be stage I spreading- a gospel of "brotherly Jove" 
soon aft:r the final curtain in the whil<' remaining neutral and scorning 
Greek epic. At present I'll take my to participate in local political 
leash of absence. struggl!'s would never make a lasting 

contribution to world peace. I real
ized that what we nce.-i before we can 

H . F. Hick's 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Things to Eat" 

ever talk of internationalism is an 
intelligent nationalism. Many' people, 
l know, turn up their mental noses a• 
the very mention of the word "nation
alism". This term has, unfortunately, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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which has been on the market for 
years, was bJught four years ago by 
a wealthy lady for twelve hundred 

necessary. 
We would venture t o suggest t hat 

this problem be put before the stu
dents as a whole, so that t hey may 
signify just what t heir desires a re in 
respect to this problem. 

1934 

dollars. Financial reverses required Dear Editor: 
the rug to be sold, a nd it came into Humbly, I am venturing to present 
the possession of Whe.1ton at a grc;t- 'd t t h· I k ' a new I ea o 1s wonc er-wor mg 
ly reduced figure. . column which has done so much t o 

One of the problems which C.G.A. , . mh t A I t h· k 
h t I . . . what to call the new m1provc n . ca o~. s m over 

as O so 'e is the suggestions It has offered some 
Parlors It i,-; a question whether to . . . ' . 

• • < • • • • tri\'lal and many important, I a m 1111-
consider the contmuit~· ol ancient ' . pressed that many of them have been 
name· and tran,,fcr "Hebe' to tlw new . 

" . .· . accepted, or at least carefully cons1cl-
rooms or to designate them \\ 1th ,\ d Th h • · l th 

' f modern connotation. ?re · ~ug. Ill ~ y own mmc ere 
na,me O m~r~ . h b bl 1s ample Justtficutton for my cause to 

fhe arlmini:,;tration ~s _cen a e recc.ive the former a ttent ion, a con-
to furnish the new dorm1tones excel- . 1 t' f ·t . t • h II 
1 ti . th •sent time bcin" a for- sa era 1011 o I s v1r ues 1s pe_r aps a 
en ~, e pre. . " I !nay hope for-now. To chvulge at 

tunate one at which to enter ,he marl:- 1 ti. . • f · 1 ast 11s m1ss1on o m111e-- am pro-
et for furni:-:hing, for goo Is of the . S . D •to . h I po:-mg a emor or m1 ry. 
most expensive type may be pure asec 'l'h . . t· h t t 

• 1 e 111sp1ra 1011 as no come o up-
at a price which has hitherto been a.- 1 II t It h b . . . . , . . 11 pcr-c assmen a a once. as een 
mo,-t prolub1tl\·e. The furniture 1s ,1 1 . 1. . f I t · b . . :natena 1zmg or a ong 1me, ecom-
custom-m:vlc, fash10ned by hand with . t 1·1 t th I b s ch mg s ea: 1 y s rcng enet y u 
the c:reatc·st care sn as to be as beau- d I t I I b ·11 . eve opmen s as a ove y new u1 t -
tiful and as sturdy as po~s1ble, hence . I . tl t I · ui· . . • . mg 1cmg recen y erec ec 111 o 
satisfying the aesthetic de~1res ol its . 1 cl b th • t' t 
~sers as well as their practical needs. mfll sht, a

1
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1
w111

1 
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· ---~J---- o t e c asses, par 1cu ar y e JUmor 

FREE SPEECH 
cla;:s, t hat this form of an experiment 
\\Ould be extremely worthwhile. 

(Continued from page 2) Althoug-h many colleges, and the 
--- I majority of women's colleges seem t o 

r.omewhat less a_ colleg_e of do"~d cor- fa\·or cla!-S dormitor ies, especially for 
porations in this entire practicP of !'eniors, Wheaton has a lways remaine l 
reserving seats. Certainly thc com- firm in her conviction t hnt there is 
munity feeling among stu,lents would :,iuch more frie111lship and cooperation 
be greatly impr in-d b} such a change bctween the classes when t hey share 
in our present policy. 1 lhe same house. On the surface this 

rn33 appears quite probable but because of 

Dear Editor : 
The new svstcm of form::! dance., 

doc;; not ::-cc~ entirely fair in all n•
spects to the major ity of stu lent,:. Ad
mittedly, the conduct of thr dance, 
has been on a much higher level sincn 
the introduct ion of the program of 
formal dances, but the exclusion of :ill 
informals pre,;cnts difiicultic,; for 
many among- us. Contrnry to the al-

the inc\·itabili ty of the forming of 
"crowds", there is rarely a nything 
other than a most "cursory" friend
!-hip cxistin~ between the members of 
diffl'rcnt classes. We can not know 
everyone, no r half as many as we 
should like to "if we had time". We 
can, however, become well acquainted 
with our own class with whom we 
shall probably remain in contact all 
our lives. To be sure, we may come 

IPg-ations of the supporters of the 11 \\' to know each other to a certain ex
sy:.tem, w,• a ll have not a half-dn e.i I tent now, but not as we would if we 
ol!I evc·n,'.ng. cl res;;~~ which, :~rv~ : ~1 Y Jivrd t~gether in a co~genial do~mi
wcll t o we,1r out at fui,ctwn. · l he ton· sui ted t o our prestige a s seniors , 
po5ses,-ion of only one e\·cning- dn•,;s of an<i to our common activities and in
an attractive sort i,-; not a rarity i 
a .nong Wheaton ,-tudcnts. .-\nd as we 
clo indulge oun,l'lvc:; in the vanity of 
not desiring to appear too frequently 
in the public eye without a change of 
ewning- a t tin•, we feel it incumbent 1 

upon us to forego more than one or 
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MERRILL PICTU RE SHOP 
two formal dances. Main St., Norton 

A secon I difficulty in forma l dance:- I - --
b for our <·:-corts. If they have t o I ' Prescript ion Druggists Since 1870 
travel any distance to attend a <lance, 
they are not desi rous of drivin~ in I 
fo rmal clothes. This ;:ituation might 
be partially alleviated by the privi
lege of using dressing rooms r c:-"rvcd 
for this purpose. Such r ooms might 
be provided by C. G. A., either on 
campus, or in one of the inn,:. I n 
case of th,• latter , the project would 
not be cxpem~i\·e in view of the short 1 

t ime for ·which the accomodations are 
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terests. 
Of course it w ould not be necessary, 

nor even sat isfactory, to extend this 
p rivilege to t he u nder-classes. It is 
quite appropriate that seniors alone 
shoukl have th is double opportunity 
of living in a palatial new dorm and 
wi th their own classmates. Lest I be 
misinterpret ed and accused of em
phasizing the utter desirability of end
ing one's college career in a "palace", 
I beg to deny that the dormitory it
self makes any difference. 

I a m not alone in this plea which 
should not have to wait years for its 
realization. Why not experiment for 
the next two years ! N ineteen thirty 
four is willing, and surely the "ad
ministration" can appreciate a nother 
little packet o f " thanks" added to the 
heap a t its door. 
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FACULTY AITEND 
PROMINENT CONFERENCES 

(Continued from pllge 1) 

Miss Crary, a s Wheaton's delegate to 
the Intercollegiate Conference for In
dus trial Democracy, placed Wheaton 
among thirty or more eastern colleges 
represented at the conference in :N cw 
York. The purpose of the conference 
was to arouse and h old the interest of 
collegiate g roups in socialism, pleas 
being made for greater a ct ivities on 
a nd o ff campus, including work in 
clubs or local political organizations. 
Each college made a report of the 
w.ork it had clone, and it was found 
that such means a s house-to-house 
canvassing t o explain socialism, as 
well as economic classes con·lucted by 
college students among workers are 
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used. 
Symposiums, informal and yet dig

nified in nature, created heated argu
ments and brought out p roblems f.or 
discussion. Ways of building t he pow
er of socialism were discussed, one 
speaker, Louis Waldman, advocating 
political means, and another, Franz 
Daniel, maintaining that mass act ion 
is the only means, s ince politics a s 
they exist now, would breed corrup
tion in the most ardent of socialist 
candidates. The A. F. of L. was dis
cussed as a possible solution to cer
tain economic problems, and criticized 
as being antiquated a nd working 
against the best interest s o f the work
er . 

Nor man Thomas made a plea to stu
dents for research, since socialism, 
being a dynamic, not a static concept, 
mus t keep up with the times. A phil
osophy of Socialism was offered with 
its crux the making of something oth
er than wealth a standard for satis 
faction, s ince mere shifting of wealth 
does not solve all problems. 

Mary Hillyer, Wheaton ex-'23 was 
a speaker at a symposium on the sub
ject, Buildil\it a P ower-winning Or
ganization, so Wheaton was doubly 
represented. 

THE STUDENT ABROAD 
(Continued from page 3) 

acqui red a very narrow meaning, but 
we might attempt to bring it back 
again into good repute, give it the 

wider meaning which it should t., 
Nationalism without an interest ir · 
ternational affairs and without "11·: 

consciousness", is not, and ne\'erf · 
be, intell igent nationalism. But : 
after all, rnational policies and natr · 
al actions that at the present dayr. · 
determine the future trend of ~ · 
affa irs. We must know and I>< 

terestecl in what our own c I 
try is doing before we can sa)' l 

thing about interna tional affairs. · 
one writer on this subject has remi ' 
eel, there is little good in cliscu" 
the wallpaper in our neighbor's t · 1 

while our own house is in flames. r 
haps the best contribution that we 
make toda y t owand world stub 
and world harmony is by takin I 
active part in shaping the affair; 
our own country. 

More cri ti cal thinking alonA" tl 
lines seems necessary these day,,: 
si nce such thinking is most apt t,' 
stimulat ed by contacts in for•_
C'ountrics, more especially with 
students in foreign countr ies, I r 
s ider it one of the most inipor: 
"broadening experiences" conn~ 
with a period of study abroad. z 
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